In the beginning of December, our lab staff accepted a serious mission from Jlab--to decorate the CEBAF center in the spirit of the holidays.


Responsible for the conservation of recovered parts of the historic USS Monitor, these scientists explored the many characterization techniques available at the ARC.

The monitor lay undiscovered on the ocean floor from the civil war until March of 1974. Conservationists can use characterization of retrieved samples to better understand the processes that have occurred, and how best to safeguard the legacy of this historic landmark for future generations of Americans.

Amy Wilkerson, Richard Proper, Natalie Pearcy, and Joan Thomas (clockwise) each added their artistic touch. With team work, and a lots of holiday cheer, they decorated a beautiful tree. Happy Holidays!

Marija Raskovic, a graduate student at ODU, revisited the lab to use our HIROX digital microscope to take valuable measurements for her research. The HIROX provides clear, high-resolution digital pictures with magnifications ranging from 10 x to 7000 x.
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